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GENERAL OVERVIEW OF THE TRAINING COURSE
The concept of Global Education (GE) is promoted by the North-South Centre of the Council of Europe with an
interdisciplinary approach where human rights, intercultural dialogue and democratic citizenship represent the
main elements.
The 8th Global Education Training Course for Youth Multipliers aimed at creating a common understanding of
Global Development Education (GDE) among participants, but still contextualizing global development
education in different target areas and groups, building upon participants’ experiences and knowledge and
connecting different dimensions. Global development education is in fact intended as a dynamic concept
following the social, political and economic developments of the global society and responding to the needs of
different stakeholders, both from civil society and institutions.
In this new edition, the course explored global education in its glocal approach and it provided specific insights
on its media literacy dimension. By focusing on these new elements, the North-South Centre provided youth
multipliers and youth organisations with new tools and knowledge to play a greater change-making role in
their communities within the current global interconnected context.

Dates and venue
The 8th Global Education Training Course for Youth Multipliers took place between the 16 and 21 of April 2018,
in the municipality of Cascais, in the framework of Cascais 2018 European Youth Capital.
The training course consisted of four days of activities including also a roundtable on the glocal approach on
economics and a media literacy workshop.

Main aims and specific objectives
The training course has two main aims:



to empower young people to further support the practice of global development education based on
North-South Centre global education methodology;
to provide youth multipliers with a series of competences and tools to promote and disseminate
principles of global development education to other young people.

The specific objectives of the course are:






to understand the skills, values and knowledge behind the concept of global development education;
to explore the media literacy dimension of global development education in order to foster
responsible and ethical “citizen journalism”;
to raise awareness about the United Nations 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (UN Agenda
2030) and the role that young people and youth organisations have in implementing, monitoring and
evaluating the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDGs) in their local communities
following a glocal approach;
to offer a platform for youth peer-education and for the development of multilateral youth activities
that promote peaceful and inclusive societies.

The iLegend project
The Global Education Training Course for Youth Multipliers is part of the iLegend (Intercultural Learning
Exchange through Global Education, Networking and Dialogue) project implemented by the North-South
Centre and funded by the European Union (EU). The overall objective of the project is to strengthen global
development education in EU member states and potential EU member states, particularly where it is least
established, by promoting dialogue, networking strategies, capacity building and exchange of good education
practices in the field.
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The partnership with Cascais Municipality
The 8th Global Education Training Course was organised with the support of Cascais Municipality and included
in the official programme of the Cascais European Youth Capital 2018. Cascais Municipality acted as local
partner guaranteeing the logistical aspects (including airport transfers) and the involvement of four local
volunteers and two international EVS (European Voluntary Service) volunteers as support staff of the course.
Cascais Municipality was also the co-organiser of the public roundtable having a specific role in setting up the
event and inviting relevant guest speakers.

PEDAGOGICAL TEAM AND METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
Trainers team
The pedagogical team of the training course was composed by two trainers: Ms Sara Andrade (Portugal) and
Mr Simone Lucchi (Spain).
Both trainers have many years of experience in delivering training related with youth work, global
development education and human rights education, having already being involved in past activities of the
North South Centre (both as trainers and participants).
Furthermore, both participated in two long-term trainings for trainers organised by the Council of Europe:



Mr Simone Lucchi (TRAYCE - Training of Trainers for Youth in the Council of Europe)
Ms Sara Andrade (TOTHRE - Training of Trainers in Human Rights Education with Young People)
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Preparatory work
The North South Centre’s staff and the team of trainers had their first meeting on the 9 April about the overall
rationale and aim of the course, discussing and setting together important details to develop the training
programme such as methodology, priorities and the specific objectives.
Following this meeting, the team of trainers started to work on the flow and the structure of the programme
taking into consideration the North South Centre’s guidelines and the profiles of the participants.
On the 15 April the team arrived at the training venue and had another preparatory meeting on spot with the
North South Centre’s staff more focused on the specific activities to carry out.
On the 16, a final meeting with the course coordinator from the North South Centre took place to arrange the
last details and to coordinate the work with the team of volunteers.

Methodological approach
The team of trainers designed and implemented activities using the Non-Formal Education (NFE) methodology
and having as conceptual framework the Global Education Guidelines systematised by the North-South Centre.
The non-formal education methodology was used to develop collaborative and interactive dynamics which
allowed the participants to contribute to the process. Case studies and thematic group discussion stimulated
in-depth participatory reflections, meanwhile experiential learning activities and workshops strengthened the
practical side of the course.
The course was built around these main principles:

Learner centred
The main programme and methods for each session were decided in accordance
to the application forms of the participants, their background and their
expressed needs.

Flexible and adaptable
The programme was designed but changes happened to answer to specific needs
and requests of this group of participants.

Inclusive
The programme was developed to fit the different cultural backgrounds and
different learning styles.

Experiential learning
The participans were engaged in dynamic participatory activities that allow them
to learn through experience (learning by doing).
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PARTICIPANTS
The participants were 29 young professionals willing to increase their active citizenship skills and their
capacities to mobilise other young people around the main global concerns.
Participants profile:








citizens of one of the 47 Council of Europe member states or of the Southern Mediterranean
countries ;
aged 18-30 years;
representatives of youth organisations or youth-related institution;
knowledgeable about project work, project cycle management and international youth cooperation;
knowledgeable in terms of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), human rights and intercultural
dialogue and youth-related policies;
experienced in trainings and other youth activities;
committed to act as youth multipliers after the conclusion of the course by developing a follow-up
initiative with the support of his/her sending organisation/platform/institution.

The participants were selected also considering other variables that allowed to build a diversified group able to
guarantee richness in terms of nationalities, professional background and type of organisation represented.
Nationalities of the participants:

Algeria

Georgia

Latvia

Norway

Slovenia

Bulgaria

Germany

Lebanon

Poland

Tunisia

Hungary

Montenegro

Portugal

Czech Republic
Bosnia
Herzegovina
Finland

and

Italy
The Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan

Professional background

The Kingdom of
Morocco
The Netherlands

Romania
Serbia

Gender balance

F: 20 | M: 9
Average age: 24,9
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List of the participants with their supporting organisation
FIRST NAME

NAME

ORGANISATION

COUNTRY

Mihaela

LYUTSKANOVA

YOUTHub Assosiation

Bulgaria

Daniela

KARAIVANOVA

BUNDjugend Baden Württemberg

Denmark

Lenka

VYBÍRALOVÁ

Visegrád School of Political Studies

Czech Republic

Klára

SOMMEROVÁ

Project (S)právně, organization NIDI, z.s.

Czech Republic

Viktoria

LACHENMAIER

Mihály

SZABÓ

Oya Opportunities

Hungary

Riccardo

BRUNO

ONE - Youth Ambassadors

Italy

Ilaria

RIZZATI

UNICEF

Italy

Kristine

ROMANOVSKA

Glen Latvia

Germany

Sandra

OBORSKA

European Students Forum AEGEE-Europe

Poland

João
Cristiano

MATOS
MACHADO

European Youth Parliament Portugal

Portugal

Elena

CEBAN

Center for Intercultural Dialogue

“The former Yugoslav
Republic of Macedonia”

Ana

VRHOVEC

Young Europeans Association

Slovenia

Ornella

NANA

Ecounesco Ireland, and One International

Ireland

Eeva

KEMPPAINEN

Pro Ethical Trade

Finland

Svenja

WANDT

VJAAD e.V. Migrafrica

Germany

Anamaria

HOLOTA

Romanian Youth Forum

Romania

Caitlin

SCHAAP

Roots and Routes

Netherlands

Dejan

NIKOLASEVIC

Youth without borders

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Salome

TARKHNISHVILI

"Roheline - for progressive changes"

Georgia

Ognjen

MARKOVIĆ

Center for Democracy and Human Rights - CEDEM

Montenegro

Radovan

Ognjenović

Montenegrin Pan-European Union

Montenegro

Samedin

ROVCANIN

KOMS - National Youth Council of Serbia

Serbia

Saad Islam

REMANI

Youth Capacities Development Association

France

Rahma

HENCHIRI

Cross-Cultural International Foundation (CCIF)

Malta

Hiba

Mednini

AEGEE Europe

Hungary

Nidal

BENALI

National Local Youth Councils Network

Morocco

Momen

BADARNEH

AIESEC

Hungary

Meray

MADDAH

International Youth Federation

Italy

Organizing Bureau of European School Student Unions

Hungary
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THE PROGRAMME

Arrival day - Evening: Welcoming

Purpose of the session
 To break the ice
 To present the participants and the training team
 To set the tone of the activity and provide technical information

Structure and Activities
An hour long session where the participants had the chance to get to know each other sharing some
information about their personal and professional background.
Creative and artistic activities allowed participants to share information about themselves, pointing out links
and connections between participants. Afterwards, an exercise on “first impressions” was held with the aim
of getting to know each other in a more personal and informal way. Logistic information was shared at the
end of the session.
Learning outcomes

Personal and professional information about the group of participants some high-lightening the
interconnectedness of our lives.
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Day 1 - Morning: General framework and introduction to global development education

Purpose of the session
 To build the group’s cohesion and ability to work together during the week
 To allow participants to understand the framework of the training course
 To explore the concept of global development education

Structure and Activities
The session was opened by Mr Graziano Tullio, the project coordinator from the North South Centre,
presenting the general framework of the training course. The rest of the morning was devoted to teamwork
activities aiming at creating a common definition of global development education to establish a common
ground.
Learning outcomes

General information about the North South Centre, its priorities and political dimension

Social skills such as negotiation, active listening, decision making process.

Basic knowledge of global development education and the effects of the “globalised” society and
interconnections of our lives.
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Day 2 – Morning, part I: Methodological approaches on global development education

Purpose of the session
 To understand the principles of non-formal education
 To explore methodological approaches useful to develop global development education
activities

Structure and Activities
Participants worked in groups to collect inputs about the important elements to consider when organising
and implementing global education activities. Special attention was given to the educational principles such
as dealing with controversy, active involvement, building on personal experiences, dialogue-based learning
and critical thinking.
Afterwards, the presentation of the group works allowed a meta-reflection to connect non-formal
education experiences (and particularly the activity carried out on the previous day) with these
methodological approaches.
Learning outcomes

Knowledge on non-formal education methodology and experiential learning.

Design and plan global development education activities in a non-formal education setting.
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Day 1 - Afternoon: Experiencing Global Education

Purpose of the session
 To understand the concept of power and reflect on the structures/forms of power distribution
in the world
 To experience privilege and unequal distribution of resources
 To experience different reactions to power and injustice

Structure and Activities
The participants got involved in a complex simulation game based on experiential learning. The simulation
made the participants deal with social justice looking for possible solutions. Afterwards the group was
split in small groups and was invited to reflect about the connection between the simulated scenario and
the reality in their communities.
Learning outcomes

Better understanding of the injustice that results from the unequal distribution of wealth and
power.

Critical thinking skills focused on the factors perpetuating the dominant structures.

Reflection on social injustice they witness in their communities.
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Day 2 – Morning, part II: Global Education and the SDGs

Purpose of the session
 To gain basic knowledge on the Sustainable Development Goals and the UN 2030 Agenda
 To create a common framework for participants’ multiplier actions

Structure and Activities
The second part of the morning was dedicated to present the 2030 Agenda and the SDGs. The participants
were asked to share their experience and opinions about the SDGs.
The trainers then went in-depth on the main dimensions and the possible implications of the SDGs,
making sure that the entire group had the same fundamental knowledge regarding that.
Thereafter, each participant chose an SDG to further explore. Then a group-working activity allowed
participants to analyse the main issues and the possible local actions towards the chosen SDG.
Learning outcomes

Knowledge about 2030 Agenda and the SDGs.

Analytical competences for civic engagement: (identify core issues, understand the chain of causes
and consequences, suggest proposals of solutions).
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Day 2 – Afternoon - Roundtable on the glocal approach

Moderator:
Mr Graziano Tullio
Youth Cooperation Programme
North-South Centre of the Council of
Europe

A roundtable titled “Global Economy, Local Social
Impact; Local Economies, Global Social Impact” was
included in the programme of the training course.
It was intended as an opportunity for the participants to
debate and reflect with social entrepreneurs and
policymakers at local and national level around the role
of education and social entrepreneurship in achieving
Sustainable Development Goals.

Opening:
Ms Joana Balsemão
City Councilor of Cascais
Mr Miguel Silva
Global Education Programme
North-South Centre of the Council of
Europe

The roundtable focused on the connection between the
global economy and the local impact of it (and vice
versa) and how global development education and a
glocal approach could help in integrating the private
economic priorities with the public need for social
justice.

Panellists:
Mr Pedro Neves
United Nations Economic Commission for
Europe
Mr Afonso Fountoura
Social Entrepreneurship Institute
Ms Filipe Portela
Impact Hub Lisboa
Ms Barbaba Leão de Carvalho
Biovilla association

The opening session provided an overview of the public
framework behind the examples coming from the
private sector that was exposed during the round table
session. It presented the efforts and challenges for
public bodies to pursue the Sustainable Development
Goals through an integrated glocal approach.

Closing remarks:
Ms Catarina Marques Vieira
Commissioner
Cascais 2018 European Youth Capital
Ms Rocio Cervera
Deputy Executive Director
North-South Centre of the Council of
Europe

During the panel session, policymakers, civil society
organisations and social entrepreneurs interacted with
the young training course participants debating about
the role that each of the sectors represented in the
roundtable should have in this process towards a more
sustainable and inclusive society.
The debate allowed exploring different dimension of
the work towards the SDGs: international investments,
public development policies, local resources,
educational priorities, social entrepreneurship trends
and even conscious marketing strategies.

In the closing session the focus was on the role that
young people should have to promote this new and
more sustainable approach to global economy and the
contribution that an European Youth Capital and an intergovernmental organisation, such as the NorthSouth Centre, could give to this effort.
The roundtable was organised in collaboration with Cascais 2018 European Youth Capital with the support of
the organization “DNA Cascais”.
The roundtable was open for the participation of the general public allowing a bigger interaction between
the international participants and the local stakeholders, including local youngsters.
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Day 3 - Media literacy workshop
The North-South Centre of the Council of Europe established in November 2017 a Media Literacy Task
Force for Global Development Education (MLTF): a group of six international experts holding different but
complementary expertise related to social media, media literacy, journalism, youth work, digital
citizenship and global development education.
The main objectives of the task force are to promote awareness and knowledge about the media literacy
(ML) dimension of global development education, improving at the same time the impact and the
outreach of the actions developed by the Youth and Global Education programmes of the North-South
Centre of the Council of Europe.
The task force will be active for 12 months and it is expected to contribute for the revision of the NorthSouth Centre Global Education guidelines, for the design and the implementation of a media literacy
social media campaign during the Global Development Education Week 2018 and for the development of
an educational tool-kit on media literacy for Global Development Education in order to further enrich the
future editions of the Global Development Education training course.
For the purpose of developing the education too-kit for trainers in media literacy for Global Development
Education, two members of the MLTF joined for 3 days the training course and have delivered a 1-day
workshop. The workshop had the objective to test and receive feedback regarding some of the activities
that the MLTF is developing for the tool-kit.

Purpose of the session
 To increase the awareness on the importance of media literacy for democratic
participation
 To provide tools and knowledge on media literacy for Global Development Education

Structure and Activities
Throughout the whole day the participants took part in different group activities exploring and
understanding the following topics:
TOPIC
Information crisis and fake
news the rationale behind it
Influencing through
algorithms personalization
Biases and stereotypes in
media
Social media engagement
Digital footprint and privacy

ACTIVITY USED
Role-play on production and presentation of fake news
On-line research on a specific topic and analysis of the result based on
selective exposure
Newspaper theatre play on the way how we understand the world
resulting by mass media influence
Producing and testing a social media campaign becoming aware of the
different levels of participation
On-line research on a targeted person and profiling based on the on-line
results

Learning outcomes
 Understanding of the media literacy’s concept and of its main dimensions.
 Knowledge on how media work and how their influences perceptions.
 Competences useful to deconstruct biased information and to interact on social media.
 Skills for producing and reporting media content related to global development education.
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Roundtable on the glocal approach

Media literacy workshop
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Day 4 – Morning: Competences of a Global Education practitioner and follow-up action plan

Purpose of the session:
 To reflect about the competences of a global education practitioners
 To assess the participant’s competences as global education practitioners
 To reflect on how participants can apply their learning points to specific needs in their
local context and how they can support one another to carry out their action plans

Structure and Activities:
Split in working groups participants collected inputs on the competences that a global education
practitioner should have and pointed out the skills, knowledge and attitudes/values that they consider the
most relevant.
Afterwards, they were invited to individually fulfil a self-assessment questionnaire based on the Global
Education Guidelines of the North South Centre and then, in plenary, they shared what strategies they
had in mind in order to develop further the competences that they would like to improve.
In the second part of the morning, the participants developed their follow-up ideas and the relative action
plan.
Learning outcomes

Awareness of participants’ competences and further training needs.

Development of strategies to acquire/further develop such competences.

Design and developing of a follow up-project and relative action plan.

Improvement of skills related to networking, project development and entrepreneurship.

Day 4 – Afternoon: evaluation and closing

Purpose of the session
 To reflect on the participants’ learning process and overall training engagement
 To assess the training course and provide feedback on the quality-related feedback

Structure and Activities:
Firstly, the trainers recalled the whole training programme encouraging participants to share thoughts
about each session. Then, participants were asked to go back to their initial expectations and assess the
level of fulfilment.
Afterwards, in plenary, a more structured evaluation activity helped to evaluate specific aspects such as
logistics, contents, methodology and participants own participation.
The closing part was led by the project coordinator from the North-South Centre which shared the final
remarks high-lightening the importance of the multiplying effect of the course.
Learning outcomes

The final learning outcomes are gathered in the next section of the report.
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MAIN LEARNING POINTS AND TRAINING OUTPUTS
-

-

Global
Development
Education

-

-

SDGs

-

Knowledge about global development education and its connection with the
SDGs and the 2020 Agenda
Knowledge about the global approach on global development education,
becoming aware of the relation between the global and the local level and of
the need of actions at local level
Practical instruments to act as multiplier translating global development
education concerns into youth initiatives
Knowledge of the work of the North-South Centre and how it supports the
work of youth organisations
Higher awareness about media literacy dimension of g and the danger of
stereotypical images and biases channelled and reinforced through social
media

Deeper understanding of the SDGs and of their mutual interconnectedness
New ways to contribute for the achievement of the SDGs through individual
efforts
Capacity to design project promoting SDGs and global awareness at local level
through youth-related organisations
New insights on how to use the narrative of SDGs for local advocacy efforts
New insight on how a youth workers can contribute for the SDGs not just by
educating other youngsters but also by acting as role models in his/her own
community

-

Youth multiplier

New competences to act as global development education practitioners
Improvement of skills on team cooperation, networking and peer-education
New competences to work on advocacy, social inclusion and awareness
raising
- Acquisition of new tools to translate social concerns into investible projects
- Capacity to transmit personal knowledge and experiences to other young
people through peer-to-peer methodology
- New competences and tools based on the non-formal education approach to
work on global development education

« I learned about working with different kinds of people from different cultural
backgrounds and skill levels. This combination of three elements is quite unique »
« I understood much more what the SDGs are, the impact of media in our society
and their importance in shaping our perception of reality. Plus I experienced great
activities I want to repeat with young people I work with »
From the final evaluation of one of the participants
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TRAINING OUTCOMES, MULTIPLIER EFFECT AND FOLLOW-UP
Approximately 20 individual “action plans” and five group projects were elaborated and all the participants
leaved the training course eager to include a global development education in their activities. The action plans
elaborated during the training course were in a later stage presented and introduced into the agendas of the
represented organisations and global development education activities are likely to be developed in the
upcoming months by the participants.

GDE for professional development
«The work of our organisation is mostly related to the development of skills for personal and professional
development of young people; we will now broaden the scopes of topics we work on by adding GDE»

GDE for global citizenship
«When designing future projects and youth exchanges, I will take into consideration the concepts of global
education looking for new ways to implement global citizenship»

SDG awareness for youth people
«I am considering to design projects aiming at raising awareness on the SDGs as well as to support my
colleagues in the youth centre who may have some ideas but don't know how to link them with global
education»

Network and partnerships
«For my organisation this course was a great for opportunity to initiate new partnerships and develop our
professional network in Europe and also in the MENA region»

Tools for trainers
«I want to start doing GDE sessions and workshops at the youth centre I am working at. I am also planning
to carry out a project to strengthen intercultural sensibility in my community. Such initiatives will be
something new, since at the moment there aren’t similar activities in my area. I think also that our local
trainers will beneficiate from them, hopefully applying GDE methodology in their future work»

New organisations
«I want to start a volunteer or student organisation in Malta to promote, migration and refugee studies. I
want to equip young people with knowledge, skills and tools for humanitarian actions. The organisation
will also raise awareness on the gravity of humanitarian issues in today’s world, highlighting the huge role
that youth can play to find new solutions»
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GDE and food issues
«I am planning to develop a joint project between Czech Republic, Hungary and Germany about "The
double food standards"»

GDE and environmental issues
«I will set up a conference on the environmental aspect of the SDG's with people from our network and
the school student unions. It will be implemented next autumn»

GDE information on national languages
«My research showed that there is not much online in Bulgarian language related to GDE, so it is hard for
people to get and understand information on GDE. For this reason I will use the help of
volunteers/activist that have interest in the topic create a website in Bulgarian on GDE and develop an
awareness campaign on GDE»

Summer school on GDE
«I would like to organise a summer school on GDE for young people in Romania. The idea is to bring
together people who worked a lot in the NGO field, volunteers, students’ representatives and people who
have no idea about what is global education or civic participation. I want to create a learning
environment for all of them and a mentoring process also»

GDE in European eastern countries
«I'd like to start a cooperation program involving some European eastern countries for creating a
new generation of people involved on global themes since the young age»

GDE for National Youth Council
« I would equip my colleagues from the National Youth Council with the necessary knowledge to develop
with them concrete project ideas for young people from their local communities »

« I really liked the training course and am really happy and delight to be part of the
project and the team of youth multipliers! Thank you for the opportunity and I am
looking forward to our future common work! »
From the final evaluation of one of the participants
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SOCIAL MEDIA CLIPPINGS
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ARTICLES AND DISSEMINATION

http://youthwithoutborder.wixsite.com/youthwithoutborders/globalna-edukacija
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https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/8th-global-education-training-youth-multipliers-centre-maddah/?published=t
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https://glocalyouth.wordpress.com/2018/05/03/a-week-for-global-education-with-north-south-centre-in-estoril/
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nsc.youthcooperation@coe.int
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